Speakers
Professor Joan Anim-Addo is Professor of English at Goldsmiths’ University of London, Head of
Caribbean Studies and a scholar- Latin American Literature
Furrkh Aslam is a Lecturer in Coventry University and a student of Islamic Studies and Islamophobia.
Sir Steve Bullock is the directly elected Mayor of the London Borough of Lewisham, and was recently
knighted for services to local government.
Chan Chowdhry is Secretary General of Global Organisation of Peoples of in Indian Origin [GOPIO]
and Managing Director of an engineering company based in UK and India.
Jeremy Corbyn is a Member of Parliament and one of the most prominent campaigner on Human
Rights in UK and elsewhere.
Paul Flather is a Fellow of Mansfield College, Oxford, a leading educationist and Secretary General of
Europauem.
Glyn Ford is a former member of the European Parliament with a passionate interest in fighting
extremism.
Sinna Mani is human rights activists, one time Mayor of the London Borough of Lewisham, founder
President of British Organisation of People of Indian Sub-continental Origin [BOPIO] and Chair.
Lord Adam Patel is a Labour peer from Lancashire, and a prominent leader of muslims in Britain.
Madhu Patel is a retired leading architect and industrial designer, and now, editor and publisher of
NRI Today, which is widely distributed among diaspora Indians.
Anuja Prasher is a community activist, Parliamentary candidate for the Libdems and in the process of
completing her PhD at Goldsmiths.
Dr Rami Ranger, a very successful businessman, enjoying the unique honour of his company
[Sunmark Ltd.] winning the Queen’s award for export for the fourth consecutive year.
Chris Rebello is an assistant director of the Confederation of British Industry.
Wilf Sullivan is a member of the Trade Union Council, responsible for Race and International
Relations.
Subash Thakrar is a City accountant specialising in taxation, and second person of Indian origin to
hold the position of Chair of The London Chamber of Commerce and Industry.
Baroness Verma is a former businesswoman, now Under Secretary of State for Climate Change and
Energy.

